
 

 

 
Public Annou

BOL Saving Bond

The Bank of the Lao PDR

denominated-saving bonds which 

amount of US$ 500 million.  

The saving bonds can be purchased at the BOL

its banches in Oudomxay, Luang Prabang, Xieng Khuang, Sav

LDB, APB will also join the central bank

BOL is offering 5 percent interest on 1

year maturity bonds, and 7 percent interest on 5

There are three types of bond units on sale, at values of US$ 1,000. US$ 5,000 and US$ 

10,000.  

Public can make a purchase

made twice a year. The eligible purchasers in

Individuals with permanent residence status are a

the specimen of BOL saving bonds

Furture details of the bo

www.bol.gov.la. 
 

Sample: Saving bonds with face value 
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This is the best opportunities to invest

saving bonds for the accummulation of

Public Announcement for Selling

BOL Saving Bonds 
 

ank of the Lao PDR (BOL) is pleased to announce the sale of US dollar 

s which will be available on sale from October 1 to 31, 

 

nds can be purchased at the BOL’s Banking Operation Department

banches in Oudomxay, Luang Prabang, Xieng Khuang, Savanakhet, Champasak

APB will also join the central bank in selling the BOL saving bonds.

BOL is offering 5 percent interest on 1-year maturity bonds, 6 percent interest on 3

year maturity bonds, and 7 percent interest on 5-years maturity bonds.  

re three types of bond units on sale, at values of US$ 1,000. US$ 5,000 and US$ 

can make a purchase for any types of bonds they wish. Interest paymen

eligible purchasers include Lao nationals and legal entities. 

Individuals with permanent residence status are also encouraged to buy the bonds 

of BOL saving bonds for US$ 1,000 below). 

Furture details of the bonds and expected return are available on the BOL

Saving bonds with face value of US$ 1,000 and with 1-year maturity.
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best opportunities to invest. Please come to invest in BOL 

accummulation of your wealth and prosperity

Selling  

the sale of US dollar 

ber 1 to 31, with total 

ration Department and 

, Champasak. BCEL, 

saving bonds. 

year maturity bonds, 6 percent interest on 3-

re three types of bond units on sale, at values of US$ 1,000. US$ 5,000 and US$ 

Interest payments will be 

clude Lao nationals and legal entities. 

lso encouraged to buy the bonds (please see 

the BOL’s website: 

year maturity. 

side  

 

lease come to invest in BOL 

wealth and prosperity. 

http://www.bol.gov.la/



